
Providence; it discourages skill, impairs
our strength as a community, :mil paso4s.
morals at their •fountain head."—Judge
Gaston, of North -Carolina.

" The earth, which ruultipl:es her pro-
ductions under the bands of rli7kee ken
laborer seetus.to shrink into
under the sweat of the slave."- Dr:
Rush.

" long as God allows the vital -cur-
rent to fluor ;-through my. veins, I will
el ,ever,ne'vei, 'never; by word, or thought,

aid.in admitting,ctie:rod
of free- teriltirty-to-the- eV:erlin•ting"l.ctirse
cliffirtliirebrirdati3ifs.nyyrecer.v.

"Ny .oppi)bitiott extension...of
tlavery,datekfurtiwK,baek, chap
fottyJears;furthefbael; i,etnl,aa this is a

"tuitable titue,:for:a genera.l.deciarationi
stud st..awrt ..of..sr,,enetalt-equscicpee., deliveTy,
Lisiilosay, , that ,tny7; opposit ,dat from
1804,7wheu. i'Avtts,a student wt; law in the
State of:Tennessee; and, studied the_ sub"-
ject oll.glaveryrk, an..,A,pg.trinan.
Virginia book.—Tuelter'a Edition ofBlaol:-
atone's ....Gomtnentarieo.",— Tl:onas H
Benton.. • _ .

‘-`'ol2tPr-.Y is an -atrocious . &htment
of human cature.'.'--Dr.

rs! aCll.l.lit:i“tu the C07.10.i-
-tutionithe idz..it that thero.cati bee-property
id taiati-;'- 7--tiontes ..,1/a4ison.
:..,:!*-W,e.bavo found that tirissevil
ry,),bas. preyed upon the sexy. v,itals of
the Union, and has -heen prejudimal to al)
the Statt*!',-;..lanzes,-Ilivirue.

would rejoico my very ,Foul, that
every one or my fellow-beings was eman-
cipated, We ought- to lament and de-
plure.the necessity of !adding our fellow-
•men -honduge. Believe we I shall
honor the Quakers for their noble efforts
to nbollsh slavery.'—r4.ttrick Henry.

Dern9cracy Now-a:-Da3-s.. .

...The Di:mot:racy ." is the saine every
where—North,. South, East, and West.
It.,seeks the-ananti--11)u of the,-save prin-
ciples, and the ttecess,of the SaiEC: Lucas-

sires, in .alt sections.— Wash. 'Cilium
The Deinockats of the ,South in the

1-qt:sent..canvass cannot rely on' the 91d
ground-of defence and excuse for Shivery,
fur t....ey seek nut inervly, to: retain it
.where it is, but to c.:;tend it into reL!ioris
where it. is uukuuw'Lt.—Richmond In-
quires. •

The beatocracy " national. It is

the same- in Maine and Massachusetts
that it is in Virgiuht aLd South Carolina
—A;I.

Nor will it avail tits aught to show that
the riegro is most happy and hest situated
in the-condition of slavery. If we wuul~
atop diem, we weaken uur Cail:.e by the
very arguments intended to acivaneti it ;

fur,we.propose to take into „:!Vi Ter iw•
ries human beings unlit fur iilw.ttv, seit-
.government, andeqttal asl,ueiut with
other men. IVe'must show that African
Slavery is a moral, religious, natural, ar.n
.probable, in .the general. a.13-.c-:;easy in-
stitution of EI

er. -

We rejoice in our candidates na-
tional—in our principles as uatioual—tl.el
saute cverywhero.—&,;(tior Bright.

Mahe the laboring . wan the slave of
one man instead of the slave of soviet v,!
and he would be butter off.

Two hundred years of lihe,-ty have
made white laborers a pa;:per b. nditti. I

Free society ha's failed, alto that which
is .nut free inust-bsubitautial.—,,S.,:mteo, ;
Mason, 01 Virjiiiia. - -

The platform on which we have placed
our candidates is flu sectiLmal thing. It!
'.broad enough to cover, and dues cover.;
the whole Union. It 4 trincipie, are the;

sante lit the free.,or tbs.:, slave States
Senator BY ntcr.

Free society is a monstrous abz,:tion.i
and S:avery the beautiful, t:ealthy, and'
natura. baiug which tic-y are t•ying to:
adopt.

The slaves are 'or, reed jar boiler tho;,l
the free laborers flf the .Loth. Our
slaves Are.not only titter air as to physi
cal comfort than free laborers, but theirl
m rat .ondition. is boiler.—Richnt a d
Enquirer.

I trust the day will come when the!
principles of Demociacy, as understood
and .piacticed at the South; will prevail!
over the entire country.—Scrultor Evans

Men are not born entitled to equal!
fights. It would be nearer the truth to
ray that some were born with saddles on
their backs, 2nd others booted and spur
red to ride them, and the riding dues!
them good.

Life and liberty arc not inalienable.
The Declaration of Independence is,

exhuberantly false and aborcseently falla-
eious.—Rickni.o72d En quirer.

Shall the :Democratic party fear this i
issue to oppoSe the extent-ion of Slavery ?;

NO, indeed there is 2tot a single demo
oral in the whole (j. the north appost d to

the e.lention o/' Southern society, or so
called extensithl.'of."s'acely," and they
only wait the truth spoken out, and things
called by their right names, to sweep the

'Abolition atmosphere out of the Ilepub
tic, and to bury its -besotted tools in the
profpundeq depths —the lowest! possible
depths contempt.—.N. Y. Day

Denl.3opre.
E.luvcry yx.sts in Kansas under the

Constitution,,—Jc-:mes Buchanan.
If the constitution carries slavery there.

(in the Territories?) witlpmt affirmative
law, no power on earth can take it away
—Douglas at Chicago.

,fir The Vermont legislature, vrhicii
:Deets un the 11th inst., has a U.S. Sen-
ator to elect in place of Judge Collatiter,
NT II OSC time expires-next 4th of March.
It is expected that. Mr. Collatner Will be
reelected.

rs,„ We learn that the meeting at

Elvzses on Tuesday was a wide-awake
one and full oil enth Islam. It was ad-
dressed by the lion. A. S Divert,' of El-
mira, and others. The Band and a num-
ber of the citizens of this place were
Mere. •

Mr 0. Chamberlain, formerly oft
this county, now of Dubuquo,Tlowit, -has;
sent us a copy iif the Times. -Of that. city
containing the recent speech of Gov.
Seward there. It is one of the best he
has made tinting his tour, being a review
of the great hunker bugbear 'of I. one
idcaistu." He completely demolishes the
scarecrow; and as we desire to let our
friends here see how be does it, we will
nest week publish the whole or part of
the speech—'none of it can well be
spared.

The New York Young Men's Re.
publican Union is one of the most active
and effective Republican organizatiOns in
!the Union, and are doing_ more for the
!supetss of Lincoln and Hamlin than any
other four clubs in the- country—so far
las our observation -extends. They not

only procure the addresses of the first
peakers-of the age before New York au-

diences, but Ithey print and circulate
Imoredoeutnents, at heavy cost to their
fund, than oven the National Republican-

!Committee are doing. The fact is; they
I:ue a branch of the body Nshic.ll is larger

A VOTE was taken on the train
brought, Mr. Douglas tO'tliis pivee last
Friday, and resulted as follows :—Doug-
las 40, Lincoln 45, Breelduridge 1, Ben
9. In vieii of the fact that. the "Little
Giant" was yaturally proty strong on
such a train; his way be recorded as a
sourmhas, .bigni6cant " utraly Erie
Or!Tilte,

tit I.lia.iiiiiiiilZo4... They print clica .: ; ; 2O. oT4t dOil.ness and Itnact.v.ty. / a ..,

documents f.of did jum- sses,,and ' "Cttn b-eoone on eletoi4 sty: ,1,,ck,...g.t. 1is
g..... , •

;,... [ ,--

that th‘"ivealthyli6tl censervativ, .uargo (foto than eit.itgatisl:jrp•
lino' Int...if inii. Jci., tn duced to relit .e1.21/13 ob pit It ans .eaelt.'..t: Y.2 : lil ‘2l) 4t., ; '4 ; 11I.

. ,

hey alaciltrint, than) on fine paps tiir itlistilet cati With teauts?adttfiii)
I V,, . .Vil..intbilikirg'c'estiets? and offer theo) `"Stateari,Tami nit..W,corffity:the4s,r3'4.--

‘cost:‘,llrs mak bb considered pi
C be 125.15 l ntit.) Witrould e ; orth

.......4,...... .„,„,...

to codfish--tastol but it will sect 1-Ina for ? But in ;the Stato"Trsuit
e!1

reading ofRepublican seutitneuts amongli.be_nergreaate_uf _votes [thus secured„ to

.

,stune. who ,will,not .dain ,to.read, thnn io,..Curtio..wooldreaeh.7,s:so-o,r EL'.!9P!e•Ioth;i.Ortu4i"tind. WcMukt....cOnsider..'ibut tah:e inajorii-Y..fOr„any,tanditlate. . took.'
,-.lherh kb '4, :greM.,..nruny, .tutuysitr-larg,ecit- iiii'Alai. in-A t telf;•:.ltefuthili ckunt.-.-i:-; f„::::,..: 4:: :jies;--whozAvi..ll,,y.ote.:....witit Jas-z.miteU.41143,Y.: ....,-.•.t.a.-r Sciuiirii:',.:74,iir,cliiiiiii4',...'..-:••,:i.-:;,..71 como.to ;understand our , minciples .rind r • .'

• • ••••-'. .•1 i ,-.,- rbr : i,-.' r-bf 11 ,‘
- • .... .„.. , t-...- 1-, i -We wril• postpone tte pa Ica mn:aims, but who now vote for.peu anumv- i -; .. : palterufzett'ciatiservatiar" beeause they wt to 1 ~

tinlill Th)tirgdU:r y''Ufr'e, iii,:6.tjn,-...:_ue,it I. , • _ . I wceK,ip! ordv; iiiiga.t...thr eTlll ruturins.r .of.lread kofnuiOnlY pritited campaign': dOeti • i • ~‘
.

.
~ ...„. .

ments. We are indibied., to the content-; p siblir,frout the: State, at ,larze.:: :We
Len for a ,harid.tome edition of - !‘.Littc.oln' • I. a '.Orint ' 'l'litirsday.-svening :after Itlin
CoOper Institute Speech”. with notes and
raft:rem:ea to_ the data. It is invalnable i .‘,;.,

The'r;ford, tie`hope 't'ol
Ito those who, deSir : „t2a . become fay, `con-It .t:;tc ;:lifU silillret ‘'Urns o .th'iS eotiiiii,' er
!versant with'the ..history .of Slavery

..a stateMent of the ieselit, and. to.in
;that end We. design': the Ttepublictitasq of

llthe 2allY days of our g"cr9wenk.- ' 4 is each 'township who'arc coming 'to the
iof at Si for sixteen copies. Ad: .Th ..

';,
.0,.. •ite:.:•• G.-t et t ..e orrect returns on °v.I dress 1.1.-• STERLING, Box 1,09.8 P. 0. "fl' °e• , , . .I New York, . , . . : i ernor' and gunk,rress . and bring thetti to

Democratic Value of German
Votes.

...The N, Y. I/came:at icCnipaign,9l.-.1• • •

Mittec have Jraie,ed;.by • subscription from
Southei'n merchants and the offieri of
(he'll... S. Goi;erninent, Two nUNDREI)

uUeSAND Dt?L'i".iftS to be used la 6iir-
rying Pennsylvania for Foster; and last j
week they sent their agents on ,with the
money -to put it where it would be west I
effective. While 'discussing the matter
jn the Ooninilttee,sevet:al deinoerat'sbold-
ly os4orteil. that ;"the l'eunsylvaida
Dutch=.r could be induced.ro vote fur Fos-1
ter by paying theni TWO' DOLLARS i
PE '

Germans, have .you fled the iYrannYOf
the Old World tellave your .votes in the
New peddled about by the Pro-Sla.very
ilenzocrats at the rate of $2 Per head ?;
What do- our German and Norwegian!
friends eu Riettle.Creek think of this way t
of tioitig business ? Is. it not - possible;
that setae-of that money is amOng you to
be fi:;sed this and .next week ? If so

wilt you accept it and 'thus verify the
sneering taunt of the democratic leaders;
Or will you cast your votes-for Curtin and
Fla:e, and thus rebuke the glaring and

' audacious insult ? We greatly mistake

the character of the Putter county Ger- 1
mans if they do not give the lie to the •
N. Y. democratic leaders.

Oont %Tani your 9'o2es.

Don't Wat,lll' for 'he Smoke to
• •etlea*'•

In PreFidential eainnahlts
nia',ltepublicals' are in rthe'liabit of Wait-!
iog a tiple wijlle after the October glee-:
lion, "fur t 4 clear,"--;hat
to get the • di-nails of the batile—beforel
they 'go intothe Novelliber battle. This

it ,great mistake, fur you thus lose at j
least week, andirOlte Morerural see- 1
Lions. must generally two weeks of, the•,
Mouth's eauipaign—and.- these the most
imptirtafit weeks of all.j The fuel is,-the
blitOe trues not civic until Noveniber, tho'
the liaruest::Bgliting is dente hefotej. the
Octuber election. But if you cease.fight-
ing in the ides of October, all the advan-
tage,, yen. 'eaia have gaindd then will be
likely to be wrested 'faint you in Novem-
ber.., More can be • done in the Way of
converting indifferent Men, and those; who
are liesitating,,itutnedfately after the Oc-

t
tuber election than at tiny other time: It
is true, Many 'do not make up their minds
until•they brat the result in the State,
and then they go with the successful, par-

,

ty. But the time to tight is when your
"blood is up," and an eltetiiin is more
apt to do that than anything else. We
say "don't wait fur the smoke to. clear"
:on field skirtisishes,• but,Eght right on to

!the end of the, battle. And fight eariaest.-
ly and willingly.

Gen Bub. Fleming. the Breckenridge:
candidate fur Congress iu this diAriet,‘i
dues not seem to be very desirous of the
democratic votes in this end of the ais- ,
trict. Ile is well aware that there is no'

democratic press lime. aid that his friends
are very few and fin between. and besides
are sorely pressed for money. Now a

candidate, on the single principle of look-:
log after his own interests, would natur-

ally take some tnea,,ures tc; get his tickets,i
printed and eiret.hitcd in such a section;
but Bob— General Bub—does no such,
thing; he does not even write to his,
aettiocratic friends to inquire if they have'
moved in the matter. And now, just a
week before election, a democratic leader
conies to us to get tickets printed fur tho
hunaculive Foster and the unknown

General lion Fleming. The Democratic
State Committee seem to be asleep, too,
or :they would be getting Foster. tickets
circulated—they are so confident ~f his
election by the aiJ of the Philadelphia

Everetts, however, we presume. that
they make nu account of North Tier
democratic votes. Hurrah fur the peuu-

r inns b and the fast asken " Wdelti
Fleming dues nut expect to win, and
therefore takes no pans to make a big
vote. We now think Judge Ilale's mo-

jut hy in the district will reach at least
1500—we did not think a month ago
that it could reach over 500 ; but since
INuting has come out for Breckenridge.
we put our figures to 1,500 or 2,000

Vote Early.

EH. D. Foster on Slavery Exten-
IMMO

In January, 1844, when. the 'louse of
Representatives had tlm Texas admission

hill under consideration, Iloti„John P.

Hale proposed an amendinetit-lo divide
the territory into two States from South
to North, -and in that portion.ilf said ter-

ritory South and Westr of the line
to be run as morGaid, theres Phan be
neither Slavery nor involuntary servi-
tude, otherwise than in the .pulishment
of erimeQ, whtteof the party Own have
been duly convicted." On thiS proposi•
tion Mr. Hale asked a suspeu:34 of the
rules to enable him to offer it's and
have it piinted and committed. This
was refused, yeas, 9: 24 naffs, 81—two-
thirds not voting in the affirmative.—
Among the nays are: the names of 17
Northern members, and from Pennsylva•
ilia, s—viz :James Black, Richard Brod-
head, 11 ENRY D. FosTEa, (Democrats)
and Joseph R. Ingersoll and Michael IL
Jenks, (Whigs.) Among the yeas we
tint] three Southerners, viz : Clinch of
La., Alexander U. Stephens ut. Ga., and
Summers of Va:

Thu;-we see that [lcor). D. Foster.has
a trood record for his Breckenridoo asso-!
ciations, and is consistently waintainiag
that record now. 'He was an advocate
of the extension of Et lavory itt D444, and i
is. so now—though he is compelled to

keep his 'sentiments in h Is own breast,'
in order to eucourage the faint hope of
behip elected Governor by d.im: so. Mr.
Foster wll .be deft ated next Tuesday,
tied thcn he will take upcn ground. not
only for the extension. of Shivery, but
will.open:y advocate disunion and the re-

!ILpehing of the-Slave trade. tie belongs,
'body and. soul, to the Breckenridgers,
land will do their bidding to the utmost

I —after the October election.

Thi paper will reach many Republi-

cans before the election next Tuesday,
therefore any suggestions wemayoffer inIregard to that event will be with that
view. ,The necessity and advantage of
voting early has been too'eften, set forth
in our columns to need rehearsal now.
But we desire to say.tc our Republican
friends that they should go to the polls
early, vote at once, and then it you-knoT
of a single Republican in your election
district who, from. indifference , or partial.
illness, is likely to stay away, take d team

and him to the polls and his ,duty.
It is not, only ever citizen's privilege but
his duty to vote,, "add he' sacrifices his
greatest right when he fails. to exercise
that duty. Let our friends be.active on
the day of the electiOn, so that it may
not be said of the friends of Curtin. and
Hale.that they sacrificed them by 'efire-

The Difference.
Bon. Jas. T. Bale expects to be le-

elected to Congress'for having done his
duty to his. constituents, and by; making
known his principles.

Gen. Bob Fleming is trying to be
elected by hood-winking the Republicans
and one;wing of his arty, by disguising
his political views.
_ 800. Jas. T. hale; is in favor of and
voted for a Protective tariff; for the
Homestead-Bill and for free• White La-
bor in the Territories.

Geo'. Bob 'Flousin's-patty is for,"Pro

ire Free Trifle," and for pr4t6Etii!!
to slavelabor in ter6itas

k Lon. Jt.t. T. Hale avows
fit'gr of the elec of •,..1.4k01n,

-ani.l-tZurtin.l Pt

Fleßft as rtsitbaWto45:Rport 13reckenrWandLatle,ll:id'eintandVice:Presideuk
Citizens of Potter counry;,,judgdye be-

tween. them; whiclilsltifi-izost wrt.lly of

infTragles.
• PIIOGESSiVE DE.iuCRACY. --ji Conti°
Dotittffn.Cou44and.4g—U,l,4.l44,-§t4ek.-.41AP..
Si;it Jienite; .iepOrts....that_on'the— zth -of,,
August last;i4hile Preceeding fro n ;goo-
rovia to Loat.rdo;.he fell -,i,n with and cap-
tured,:a herniaphrodite, brig,_ wit houtFrame'
liaving on 'board a natio. of 619 Afriettus.

' Ofthese 466 were-uren, J3O wow'en, 261
bilyis;:and,GB girls; .: -According-Eel a'st ate-

ineitt et lehri'Lockliart; tt passenger'on
board, it appears, that • the, cos el is. the

ilelehratcd Storm.,Krog, .`which'. brought
Lth.e.,two, United tatas Deputy'Ar latsli.ds
151A0 Au 41110 - digieulty last M:ty at Ncw-
'-ko:lt. She left the African 'coa'st abOut
the 6th of August: • .oaptaiu „PerinIdi-rected Licut. A. K. Hughes to take

I charge,of the Prize and proceed p? Mon-
Irovia, where he:would trattsfer the Afri•
cans tp the Rev. Jolin.Lt.:3s, Altfetie rot
the United States for.recaptured Africanslby our cruskers.... Ariei• latidine ithe ,Ar.

; ricans, lie •witSinst t noted to prOceed: to
!Nortollt and turn the prize vessel over to

toe United, State aut both ti•s... Thre tie-

rgriies di •d before re.i.ehing 3tonri)via.
i Lieut. Hughes reports t hat while land-
Ling-the Africans at Munro% ia, the ship
Erie,.commailded by Licut. Dunhitigtori,
with upttard:ot 88.1) Africans on board.

'which were captured on the Bi' of Au-
gust by the United States steal' er Mu-
hicon Cominander Gordon, cot red the
harbor.—lrash. Cyr. X. r.. -Y'rititne,

! ''Stic.

THE iPtidgantr;'ll ( Ala.) after.
threatening. sece,sion of the Cotten States
from the Unto!) in the ,event of
coin's creation, Ovest his " pleasing pro.r.-
ise to pay "

to clinic Northern merchants
who have trusted • Southern men for dry
goods •

due_ by" But in respect to the money. nue.
cur merchants to the North. The North
must wait ; it will be paid eventually, but
they must whit until all the exigencies of
our new condition shall have been pro-
vided foruntil we are armed and forti-
fied—until good crops tring us full pock-
ets. We are fur paying them every cent
that the South owes them ; but, in the
contingency contemplated, the South will
owe duties to itself which it cannot neg-
lect. In the event indicated, our mer-
chants-must have au extonsion of one full
year at least "

Surely, au e4ception should be made
in the case of thuse patriotic merchants
who have lately laid their business up•
to the altar of their country " in endeav-
oring to' save the Union !—X. Y. Eve.
Ast.

TuE INlETnovisTs.. throughout ithe
country are stirred by the accounts of thelhanging of the Eev. Mr. Beylev, in Tex. I
as, on suspicion that he agreed with John!
Wesley in regard to the peculiar institu::
tion.• Mr Begley was well known asia
peaceful and devoted evangelist. His
views of slaver), were of the wildest char
acter, and he would bc-deemed the last
man to thrust his views offensively—mild
and conservative theogh they were--up,
on any community. On his removal to'
Texas a few months since, he carried
with'YAM of humility and
devotion to his work. But he was a
Methodist. That; iu Texas, is deemed
the equivalent of abolitionism, and the
devoted minister of Christ, guilty of no
crime, and on the mcrest suspicion that
he cherished offensive opinions, was hung
up like a murderer

BLootrransTr.Nrss or SLAVERY —•

We haie eftee spoken of the tyranny •of
slavery. In the ffi llowing. statement it
will be seen that innocent blood is to be
spattered over its dark mantle : The St.
Louis (Mu.) E.r:prrss says. If. A. MarSh,
for:welly of that city. has been sentenco
to be hop(7 at ('a mien. Arkansas,f/ir dr-
ruhrting the .Lycte Tribune, which
ie !hat re gilm is considered an incendiary
publieathal.' Th-, citizens of St. Louis,
at the instance of the wife of the wretch-
ed nian , _tit itp a strong. petitif,n in Lis
favor Wilat.wculd Mr. Yaney, who is
now on his way North. say, if hl should
he so treated for this treasonable plottings
against the Union ?'

lOtices
To •Consiptives.

THE Advertiser,. having, been restored to
health in it few weeks by a very simple

remedy, after:-having suffered .several years
With a severe-lung affection, and that dread
disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to Lis fellow-sufferers the means of
cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge), with
the directions for preparing and using the
seine, which they will find. a SURE Cuss for
CONSCSIPTION, A.iruma, linciNcurris, Sc. The
only object_ oftile advertiser in- sending_ the
Prescription is to Aienefit the afflicted, and
spfead information which he conceives to be
invaluable. and he hopes. every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will coat them nothing,
and may prOve.a.-blessing. —.-

Pa rti es, wishing the prescription willplease
address "I

WHAT HAVE BECOME OF THEM ?

What have become of the two or three
persUnal charges brought against Mr
Lincoln 'at the beginning of the citm-
paign ?- -They would none of them stick,
because all false, and' he now stands be-
fore • the country • impretnable. by • even
partisan malignity. The hiet ery of Pres•
idential campaigns shows nothing lika it.
—Detroit Tr4utio:„ "• •

Rev. EDWARD A:WILSON

.New Yolk[3-Iy. ]
PERSONS afflicted with the Fever and Agne

should not spare either time:.trouble or ex-
pense, to procure DR. HOSTETTER:S CEL-
EBRATED BITTERS, whose beneticialeffeets
upon the system has been clearly proved to
those who have been stricken down in ashen
I pace of time by this dreadful curse, whose
cheeks are NN :In and meagre,and whose flights
are sleepless and restless, and whose eyes are
dim sun sunken, with death staring them in
the face, this compound must prove a bless-
ing: snatching them as it were from the
month of the grave. None cad know its true
value nntil they have tested it. When all
others have failed, these Bitters have rested
the sufferers to prinsine health. Their pope-
larity itr all the Western, and, Southern parts
should int:oduce them 43 all families.

Sold by druggists and dealers generally
everywhere:

TAERepublicansate the only party
this year who advocate the election of a
President by. the PeLple, or offer a feasi-
ble means of doing it. AI the -other
parties .are seeking not to effect, bat to
prevent such an election !• By their own
confesi3ioni; this is all that sl ay- of them
is'capable- of doing.

a-7,,,)"5 See advertisement in another column

JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN' HERB
How strange and wonderful it often seems

to its that a medicine composed of simple
mountain herbs and roofs, should so certainly
search out and cure disease., Howsurprising
that the Indians should know and preserves()
long and %veil a Secret that has escaped the
search of the greatest physician's the worn
has ever sect. True, the ancient inhabitants.
of Mexico u ere a strange race, found by the
Spaniards living iu large cities, and allowing.-
for their strange customs and religion as well
civilized as their conquerers.. In the words
of a writer of some celebrity,- "They have
perished from the earth, their cities are gi-
g-antic piles of ruins their Kings and Princes
so mighty in their-life, are forgotten; their
ruins and their Medicine aloiieare left." The.
united testimony of allintelligent persons is,
that Juduon's Mountain Herb Pills are the
most successful medicine in the-world in cor-
ing disease. Sold' by. all Medicine Dealers.

• SOME Democrats have foubd • out that.
LincOln.an4 -not - Seward, is! the ::author
of the " irrepressible conftiot." What, a
load or lying was:thrown. away -.on] Sesi.
artt! hut-they can! soon make 'it
Put in, ye.unterrifiedt • - • • :

A CARD TO YOUNG LADIES AND GEN-
TLEMEN.—The subscriber will send (free 0.l
charge) to all who desire it, the Recipe sad
directions for making a simple VegetableBalm
that will, in from two to -eight days, remove
Pimples, Dlothei, Tan, Freckles, Sallownecs,
and all impurities and roughness of the Skin,
leaving the -same—its Nature intended it she'd
b^—sett, clear,:unonik and-beautiful. Those de-,

siring the Recite..with full instructions, di..
rection.4, antraclv-ice, will pleaze call ou or ad-
dr :ss (with return postage.)',

JAS. T. MARSHALL, -

PRACTICAL CHEMIST,
48-13 t No. 32 City Buildings, N. York.

TO PEIZSOYS 0U7l OF RYAOrIfEST .

GENIS WANTED TO SELL TILE F.RIE
A. SEWING MACHINE —We will give
commission, or wages at from 525 to 560
per mouth, Anil expenses paid. This is a new
Machine, and so simple in its construction
that a child of 10 years catk learn to operate
it by half an hones instraetion. It is equal.

any Family Sewing Machine in use, JUL
the price is but Fifteen Dollars.

Persons wishilfg an Agency will address
• J. N. BOYLAN,

Sec'y. Erie Sewing Machine Cout'y
7' Milan, Ohio..

TH:E HIGHEST PRICE'

I.N -CASK.
- PAID FOR

WHEAT,.
AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF GRAIN.'

CANFIELD'S MIL
Flpiar; Meal, Feed, &%C••

constantly on hand and 6'5111E4.
_ W.UOLESALE and_ RETAIL

at fair prices,.
Coudersport, Stilt, '4; . —5l

- NOT-ICE... •

P. A STEBOII,I4, haltingsoldouthisStock
of Goods; is dealiOtia closing lep, his bug-
-fleas- All persona indebtedtoLliira are re'

nuest,ed to , call ittimOdiatefi- and aettle their
iccounts.-: bOolis bOlsitinil at the

Store of P.TEPBP.T.S44/10. - •

Appalling Calamity.
PITTS131:11G11, Sept. 24, 1560,—0ne

of he most appalling calamities that ever
o'cei;rred heo toOk placps:at
aftOnntiti. Y, The boildi,; in
woks of estilod'ed
ing,sexerai pan, u ArOU
bcr of others. The number o'f the killed
and wounded is not yet' definitely ascer-
tained. The boiler passed through 'the
building, reducing the batik part of- it--to
a heap of ruins. It then struck•the front:
-of -Robert, Barker's .elothing store, inLib-
erty street, on the opposite side, killing
ibe:pronriet or,, :wlipiyas t
door.,- rlis Ilead-Was Liken nearly off.

The boiler then'Pasii4"thionglr 'the
One willl. of rlier's, and into; I.S. startz's
liiier:beer &Mot:
ished„ man ,natned Wilperfer,•':ittio
was.im theliftided r 'gril'Ye-
Yard Niel; of 'the' lageiliecr-hali;

pas:ied through four walls. The
nufnberOfineu • elign,ed in' the warble
works %yds 100. It SUpi)oSed thatfruit;
ten to twelve are killed. The following;
are among the killed : Robert Barker, J.

Winineiv, John 'lc-
Ctitchcon, James Lafferty, and Wm.

A' coroner's inquest- will be
held to-morrow morning. •

VIE Etta jf,ournal.
cdouvEltspoirr, PA.,

TiNe,s:ll! 46'0100, Oct;
T. S. CHP,SE.• EDITUR AND- PUBLISHER;

ti~tpgbli~;yl ~i.t{-1--f3fit~
FOR FRESIbr

ABRAIIA Al LINCOLN,
12=11

• FOR VICE-PRES4DENT. '

HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
MEESE

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
, 1 JAMES Potto<•s.

1110MAS M. LIAM;
Reprtsentativr.

1. Edward C Knight. l l4. Ulysses \lercur.
2. Rubc) t I'. King.. 11.5. George Bressler.
3. Ili nry Binnin. ' 116. A.:II. Sharp:
4. Robert M. Foust. IT. Daniel 0 Gabr.
5 Nathan Hillj. IS. Sanincl Cnlt'in.
6 Julin M. Broom:111.)114. Edgar Cowan.
7. James W. Fuller. )23, Win. M'Kennan.
8. Levi B. Smith. )21. Jn.lM Kirkpatrlek
9. Fr.tncis W. Chri,r)22. JaineS lierr. .

lu. Dayid Mumma. J111523. Rich'd P. 116herts
IL. 111/Avid Taggal t.. i24. Hoary Souther.
12. Thonu)s 11. Hull. 125. John Grier.
13. F. B. Penniman. I. 1..

Putt G9ITEENc,R,
ANDREW G. CU RTIN,

ur CENTRE COOS' Y

r6it coNGREss,
IION. JAMES T. 11.AliE,

I=l

COUNTY TICKET

For .Assembly,
LENVIS .11.1 SN,

For Protlio:lut :try,
IfE.NR I- J. 0f...M.-STE')

For Ile.Lsi4ter and Rectirder,
DAN BAKER

For County Treasurer,
WOOLSEY BURTIS.

For tforuner,
DR. WILLIAM IL TURNER

For County Commissioner,
MARTI'S D. BRIGGS.

For County Auditor,
. LUCIEN BIRD•

.

-

--',,,,..-rv*---.IcRICE CURRENT. -.4i717,' .- - . •

6:iiverelt e ery Wednesday by. 2.• N. STEB.
--`-'IIINS_,.Y. BRO. Wholesale - and R e tin -

„--'7'...pTilehiln Groceries and'Provisions,„i:apliPositeD. F. Glassruire's Rotel,
‘ 4'B' ! • Coudersport, Pa: -

-

-' '.i..--
Afiple9l-•Ore n, 1- 1 bush., $ 31 to 621-..dor.-/ -drie ,

-” -1 00 • 2 00mans."; 41 . 1. 00 150leesl-41, lb., - 20 25
Beef o . - 4i • 5
Berries, dried, 1 quart . 6 -131Buckwheat, II bush., _.........----7.--4-0 .5013otter;-V lb.,'_-_: ."- 14 - 10;
Cheese, •".:!.::: ...‘:-•,'".-- '. i.l ..---,- '--' 8. 11Corn,T.,busli:.,. • • 75 •88Corn Meal 7.per7O-it., 1-1.-,, r7. ~./50.. ~.2'0 6.Erig .,; .:14.id0ttit...6,. '- r A:\ `.!./,,... 4., r:_. , .: 1 12111311YifitTS-'4 4-1)1.4.----'"'':-.---6:56--•'-z7'4lt,

.-

do superfine ..,:r :-•/. . . 550 6-'OBlialdk--11'Itelf-,':t "' -...;f ' ::4 ,12- i-:'-, IS
, Ray., 111 'toil, - "''' '•

- " ' -...- ••'• 5 Do.. 6,00
Money, per lb., . .

-

~ ' 10 ' 124ILord, ,•:-. -I‘` ' ' -", ':'.-r "'''" -r''' '. ' '/6 -Iti' `lf 1 Sh o• te-- per Th ' *----`• -
,•••

, Iv c i:,a........, •
OatS, 1?-busli.; '3O 40
Onions," -‘' . - - - ‘5 100

'Pork, 'l4 biz.,- -- - -.•.,,, , -23 50 24 50
do 11 Ib.:- -- ' 5 -A--'.'" ,---.- •- lli-13•do. in-whole- hog. 11 1b:;.........ti 9

'Potatoes per bush.. • - "": ' ' -25 •- 3.4.,

Peaches, dried, 13 itr., . • 'l4 -

20--
1Poultry, 11 lb., 5 ..t.
Rye, per hush., -

• ..- - • 63 75,
I Salt, V bbl.; ' ,-

- 225 2 50'
' do V. sack,' -- • . 20'
Trout, per : 1 bbl.,
Wheat. It bush.,
White Fisb,'?

600 702
100 125
650 700'.

EiSIE


